
REXALL MEN IN CONVENTIONCLOSE PLAY ON NEW YORK DIAMOND 1
.

Headaches — nausea — indigestion—muddy complexion—pimples— 
bad breath—these are some of the effects of con- * __
stlpation. The mild, sensible, 
reliable remedy is

FROM
EQUATOR TO POLAR REGIONS

More Than 1,200 Stockholders 
of the United Drug Co. Attend 
Eighth Annual Convention
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*I : " : '■ . : - E Boston, Mass., Sept. 30—The most im
portant convention of its kind ever held 
in the East, if not in this country, ended 
here last night when more than 1.800 stock 

I holders of the United Drug Company, end 
t some 60 ladies, members of their families, 
j stood in the immense enclosure <:f the Bos- 
i ton Arena and united their voices in the 
{ chorus of “Auld Lang Syne” as a finalti 
! to the annual banquet. It made an im- 
! pressive sight. The magnitude of every- 
! thing connected with the banquet cannot 
: be adequately described, for the plans v ere 
■ carried out on a scale commensurate with 

what the convention represented, a gath
ering of leading druggists from every eec- 
tion'of the North American continent.

For three days business and pleasure 
were combined. While the programme was 
confined to that length of time, yet the 
early arrival in Boston of several hundred 
stockholders allowed these men to frater
nize and exchange ideas extemporineonsly, 
and as many are to remain here a few 
days longer it means an entire w^ek practi
cally devoted to the interests of the com
pany. This was the eighth convention of 
those who stand sponsor for the Rexall 
remedies, and it surpassed its predeces
sors in every way.

President Louis K. Liggett, called the 
convention to order and then he intro
duced Hon. John F. Fitzgerald, mayor of 

The Nickel opened atfother week yester- Boston, to the gathering, 
day to capacity crowds and with a highly many present who knew Mayor Fitzgerald 
entertaining programme, which the man- personally and many more who had heard 
agement claims is qÿite beyond reproach, much about him, and he was given a most 
The novelty of the yoill was the debut of hearty reception. The Mayor welcomed 
Miss Annie Warren^ a little lady who pos- the visitors to Boston, and he told them 
sesses a sweet contralto voice with a most ; that he considered it a high tribute to 
remarkably low range—almost baritone at I the city that the United Drug Company 
times. Her selection was a eemi-sacred, stockholders thought so much of the Hub 
number, Hymnaf of the Old Church Choir, I that they were willing to sacrifice their 
rendered most/ effectively. J. W. Myers time in coming long distances to meet 
commenced hi& farewell week with a Mex-1 here. He also paid a tribute to the com- 
ican conceit/ The Espanola Prance, well panv for locating here and adding much 
sung and j/ettily pictured. TÉe pictorial | to the wealth of the city, not alone in 
portio^ of A:he programme introduced the j taxes, but also in giving employment to 
Biograph story of a devoted brother and ; hundreds of men and women. He ended
sister, \ en/itled In Life’s Cycle, a heart-1 bv praising President Liggett for his , . , ,
reaching /inçident teaching the efficacy of j brilliant conception of the Rexall idea and sent from St. Pauls Presbyterian church, 
prayer! /One of Edison’s late mining stor- his efforts in making it such an industrial Montreal, to Edinburgh, asking that 
ies, H3f New Family, contained a whole- success. Rev. Dr. John Kelman become pastor,
heartea interest for humane folks and of! When the regular business was resum- Tt is announced by officials of the Mar- 
a distinctly^ducational value, the Trip ed much was accomplished. President Lig-î foni Wireless Co. that the great inventor 
Through Jav^'showing its quaint people, getfc outlined what had been accomplished | J88 ma^e * record of wireless despatching 
queer fetes and lovely places was finely | during the past year; how the number of j by sending messages from Glace Bay, A. 
pictured. The orchestra, as usual, render- j stockholders had been increased until at j s-> and from Chfden, Ire., to the new pow- 
ed rich overtures, breezy bits and swinging present there are nearly 4,000 druggists ! er station in the Argentine Republic, b. A. 
waltzes in accompaniment to the film pro- j affiliated with the company, representing ; Wm. Gardiner, a bell boy in the Royal 1 
ductions—an always pleasing diversion, the leading ones in that many cities and I Alexandra Hotel, at Winnipeg, has con- 
Tomorrow the Nickel wiR show the Bio- towns in the United States and Canada, j fessed to the theft of jewels valued at $12,- 
graph sugar trust picturé, Little Angels of J al working with the one idea of advanc- i 000 from the Countess of Antrim a few 
Luck, with two curl/headed babies the ing Rexall remedies. The general order of ; weeks ago. He has been arrested for this 
heroes. / business was followed by discussions ini theft and others of a similar nature.

which many participated, the result being j Rewards amounting to $100,000 are being 
n Clever dancing a/d^td^ «n^ngby an exchange of ideas of great benefit to offered^ the ^re^the men who

enceW“t the^Lyrfc Yesterday. This popu-j The keynote of the business sessions was Angeles, Cal., resulting in the destruction
lar team will ctose their engagement on i the advancement of the sale of pure drugs of so many lives. It is believed that ^ annual harvest celebration of tlie 
Wednesday. \ The picture end of the pro- j and the prevention of the sale of noxious three men were concerned in the affair, Salvation Al.my_ held m the Citadel last 
gramme is exceptionally good. The feature, I preparations, so that purchasers might be and almost everybody in the city is trying evenm proved a great success. Brigadier 
arTlmp drama,fFor the Sunday Edition, is; certain that they were getting the best to secure a part of the fortune offered for Adby fe| the meeting and after an excel- 
praised for tl>6 clever acting and beautiful, drugs obtainable at the lowest possible their recovery. . ^ lent programme .had been carried out the
scenery. A Tale of the Sea, Yvonne’s Sac- price, allowing a fair margin of profit to David Russell, financial agent of Mon- vanoug cxbibits were offered for sale, 
rifice and A Trip to Cornice, make up i the dealer. The newer stockholders learn- treal, has issued a writ against James E. The gmoker and reunion given by the
one of the best bills shown at this house ed from their talks with the older ones Greenshields, of the same city, claiming $1,- memkerg ef gt Joseph’s Society in their
for some time. . I how valuable the co-operative idea had 250,00 js damages in the high court It r00ms st- Malachi’s hall, last evening,

For the last half of the week, the Lam- ! been because it eliminated the middleman; m an old dispute arising from a real estate proved to be a most enjoyable and 
berts banjo players and dancers, will be ; how during the past eight years business deal. ful affair. Over 100 members and their

’ The advance notices of this ! had increased largely because the purchas- Constable John W. Colpitts, of Moncton, frjen(jg were present. In addition to
era had confidence in Rexall remedies, has been committed for trial on a charge 18peecheS by the officers, a musical and 
and this allowed the company—the lar- of assault on Mrs. Harry Attis. The wo- iiterary programme was carried out. Among 
gest organization of its kind in the world man claims that as the result of a kick ; those taking part were D. Higgins, D.

which he gave her, she is unable to be Owens, B. Stafford, Geo. Ryan and l\. 
dut. McQuade, who rendered solos. H. Bridgeo

acted as pianist. Speeches were given by 
F. P. Fuller, president ; John Stanton, W. 
E. Gale and E. J. Moran.

The committee appointed by the city 
council in the mater of the Germain street 
paving matter met last night and decided 
to award the contract to the Hassam com- 

T. Buckley, a mess boy on the steamer j pany. it was decided to allow the engin- 
Seattle, from Alaska, to Seattle, made a j ecl. to use his own judgment in the mat- 
big haul, when he rifled the mail room j ter of the concrete foundation. In the 
of many thousands of dollars in gold bul- j Inatter of the petition of the residents for 
lion, bank notes, and express packages, but j the boulevard, Aid. McGoldrick said that 
he has been arrested and the stolen goods j jf a petition from the majority of resi- 
recovered. dente between Princess and Queen streets

Five men thought to have been drown- j was received he would call a meeting of 
ed in the Hudson river in the sinking of i the committee today to consider it. 
the barge there on Sunday, have returned j 4^ the meeting last night of the vestry 
to duty on the man-of-war vessel N ew ; Q£ the Main street Baptist church the fol- 

m, that is heinff riven at! Hampshire. This reduces the list of those j ]owmg chairmen of committees were ap-

REVIV*L AT ‘ssttitttt- - — cru;lower kars1
been engaged from New York‘and com- Lower Kars, Oct. 3-Daniel Urquhart, a G. T. P. employe named C. Monohan. It km; ushers, AY. G. Estabrooks; entertain- 
meneed her engagement in the Theatre who has been ill with a lame knee is able j* thought he committed suicide | ment, Mrs. AV. G. Estabrooks. Mrs. Hut-
last night She8raptivated her hearers atjto be about again. Leslie Cookson, one The inquest into the death of Thomas cbinson Jtre. p. E. Flewwelling; advei'- 
once Miss Dumphe is singing the latest ! of our school teachers, who has been ill, Rowan, who died from injuries received in tising, F. E. Flewwelling; personal work- 
New York hits and is a feature of the ! is improving. Mrs. D. B. Urquhart, who ; a cycle accident at Fredericton, was held erS- £,. H. Thorne, Allen A McIntyre, sec- 
nerformance. The nrogramme of pictures 1 has been seriously ill, is slowly recovering, j ]a8t night, several witnesses being examin- ; ,etarj'. Mr. Booth will be here from the 
include a drama 'The Deserted Woman.” The Government dredge “New Bruns- ■ ed. Albert R. de Witt, who collided with 9^ to the 24th inst., inclusive.
Then there is a picture that should not be j wick/’ and the tug boat “Minnie” are j Rowan, denied that he had been going 1 *** '
missed, “The Little Hero of Holland, j at work at Jenkin’s wharf deepening the faster than six miles an hour, but otnei 
There 'are two others of the latest filnw channel. witnesses contradicted him.
shown that have never before • been pres- The evangelistic campaign 
ented in the city. Kars continues. Sunday, the 2nd, witnes

sed another batismal ceremony in the 
DID YOU SEE THE ALASKAN? Kars, as a result of the special

Chicago claimed with one accord that meetings conducted by Evangelist H. AV. «J____c-.|_ Hair Trnn-
the new revised Richard Carroll-Gus Innis. The rite was performed by pastor If YOU McîVC 5C3 p

ble, Take Advantage of This 
Offer.
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empties the bowels without the slightest discomfort and 
turbtng the rest of the system. Constantly increased doses are nj 

25c • box. If your druggist his not yet stocked them, send 25c. and we.
National Drag and Chemical Company ef Canada. Limited. A1 Or sV
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Dedal Return Engagement for Two' Nights Only, starting
FRIDAY, Oct. 7-Matinee Saturday.

W. P, Cullen offers the New All Laughter Musical Comedy
—SR .CLARK OLTI* A*I

\ Baseball game between the Cincinnati Reds and the Giants at the Polo Grounds 
N. Y., wherein one of the Reds ie caught at the plate on a close play.THE ALASKAN

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERSSPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME 
AND ABROAD

Fresh from Ten Days’ Triumph at the Halifax Exhibition.
ICHARD F. CARROLL and the Daintiest, Sauciest, Prettiest Chorus of 

Gtrly Girls Ever Organized—Sixty People.
See a Regular Snowball Battle Between Audience and Eskimo Girls

eat Sale Opens Monday, Oct. 3rd. Prices: $1.50, $1.00. 
75 cents, 50 cents. Gallery 25 cents.

iYOU’RE USED TOTHENICKEL.
There were

OBTAINABLE EVERYWHERE IN 
QUARTS, PINTS AND NIPS.n VISIT JAVA for 5c There will be a meeting of the St. John 

Bowling League Wednesday evening, in 
Black’s alleys, for the purpose of organiz
ing a league and drawing up a schedule for 
the coming winter. The commercial league 
will hold a meeting on Thursday evening 
at Black’s alleys.

Toe» A

FARE
FIVE

CENTS

BOTVIN' WILSON ft CO., Agrente, MontrealSee Its Odd People. 
Visit Its Lovely Spots. 
Enjoy Its Queer FetesJAVATAKE A 

TRIP TO MORNING LOCALSMORNING NEWS
At the regular meeting of the Every 

Day Club list evening it was decided to 
hold the annual fall fair in the week Oct.
24 to 29. A meeting to strike committees 
and complete arrangements will be held 
on Thursday evening, at which all ladies 
willing to assist are requested to be pres
ent. V

At the regular montltiy meeting of the 
Salvage Corps and Fire Police No. 1 last 
night a vote of thanks wq§ tendered to 
Chief John Kerr, for the courtesy shown 
to the members of the cotfps àvÇ'ruro, also 
to S. P. Gerow for the manner'’jn which 
he looked after the helmets. The members 
of No. 2 Co., spent a very enjoyabt^b^y^^. 
ing in their rooms on Main street. Bev- ^S.w ^ 
erley Haines, entertained his fellow mem
bers with songs and dances. During the 
evening refreshments were served, 
members of No. 2 intend holding a con
cert in the Temple of Honor hall on Oct.

J. W. MYERS OVER THE WIRESANNIE WARREN
“ The Espanola Prance ’ ' The Rinc•• The Old Church Choir ” It is understood that a call is to be

Wolgast Badly Injured.
Chicago. Oct. 4—Ad Wolgast. the light

weight champion, may never fight again. 
An examination of the champion's left 
arm. which was broken in his fight with 
McFarland, at Fond Du Lac, last week, 
shows that it was broken just below the 
elbow. The attending physician said:

“Wolgast will not be able to fight again 
for four months and possibly never be 
able to use the arm in hard fighting 
again.’’

Baseball

“IN LIFE’S CYCLE”HOME 
STORY -,B10GRAPH

Eight MusiciansEdison pure Comedy
IN NEW YORK HITSHIS NEW FAMILY

"Llttl* Angela 
of Luck"BiographWED. 5th

The Western League.
Chicago, Oct. 4—The 168 game baseball 

schedule is a success, according to Presi
dent N. 1». O’Neill of the Western Lea
gue, who has just given out the final îe- 
eults of the season which closed yesterday.

Sioux City won the championship of 
the League with Denver a close second.

The other teams finished in the order 
named:—Lincoln, Wichita, St. Joseph, Des 
Moines and Topeka.

Tommy Burns on Tour with Stars.
Portland, Ore., Oct 4—Tommy Burns, 

formerly heavyweight champion of the 
world, purposes to tour Australia with a 
baseball team made up of Star players 
picked from the teams of the Pacific coast 
and northwestern leagues. Burns has ar
rived in Portland from Vancouver, B. C. 
He has cabled his Australian agent to ne
gotiate for the tour of the All-Star team.

P»st Season Games.
Cincinnati, Oct. 4—The post sea-

series between tjie Cincinnati Nation
al league team and the Cleveland Ameri
can league team will begin on October 
11, at Cincinnati, Oct. 12 is an open date 
The second game will be played in Cleve
land on Oct. 13. Oct. 14 is an open date 
and the third game will be played in 
Cleveland on Oct. 15. The fourth game 
will be played at Cincinnati on Oct. 16, 
and the fifth at Cincinnati on Oct. 17.

New York, Oct. 4—The dates for the 
first three games between the respective 
New York teams of the American and 
National leagues for the championship of 
Manhattan were decided on last night. The 
first game will be played at the polo 
grounds on Thursday, Oct. 13, the sec
ond at American league park, on Friday, 
Oct. 14, and the third at the polo grounds 
on Saturday, Oct. 15.
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BROWN
—AND—

HAZARD
Singers and Dancers

success-

the attraction, 
act are very flattering. r,i

One of the Most Touching 
Stories Ever Depicted

r: THE -STAR.
Star Theatre, North is going to con- —to buy its drugs in such wholesale quan- 

venienee hundreds of disappointed people tities as to permit a great saving, with 
tomorrow night, Thursday afternoon and ; the natural result that the quality was 
Thursday night by producing the magnifie-; always bound -to be excellent. A large 
ent motion photographs of the Great ; number of the stockholders, having been 
Eucharistic Congress at Montreal. Those [in business for many years, were able to 
who were unabl/ to see this fine feature speak words of wisdom from experience, 
in the city $ie*tres last week, will be af- j and their words were listened to carefully 
forded this etiita opportunity, with a spec-. while on the other hand, these older men 
ial matinee thrown hi Thursday. The wer glad to hear the younger men give 
Star management goes to considerable ex- [ their opinions, realizing that this is an 
pense in this matter for the film is in age of progressive ideas, and young, fresh 
keen demand, but the good name of the minds contain many kernels of value. Na- 
theatre for up-to-dateness must not be ' turally every stockholder derived much 
lost. This fine picture will be in addition ! benefit from the business sessions, all of 
to the usual new show. Tonight the Star j which were attended by practically every 
is showing Biograph's “Little Angels of 
Luck,” Essanay’s “Forest Ranger,” and 
Edison's “A Vacation In Havana.”

)1SN1 jm- i“Three of Them” At.Portland, Me., yesterday, Albert Fol- 
wartsehney shot his head off with the 

gun with which he had just shot at 
his wife, and badly injured her in the 
side and arm. The man was drunk, and 
became angry when hie wife sent fo 
policeman.

interesting “ HUNTING THE PANTHER” FnTscene"»" 

A stde-splttttng “GOOD GL UE” °ne °|estathe’S

MAE COLYER will sing^The Garden of My Heart”

same
son

r a

one.

| Charles R. Wasson. King street, is the 
local agent for Rexall Remedies.

I
CECCÏL

“PLAYING THE GAME”
Also ThursdayWed. and Thur. matinee

The Great Religious Event at Montreal
EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

Send the Children to Thursday’s Matinee.

EXTRA I

Some Straight Talk About Ideals 
and Philosophy and Ethics in 
the Game of Life

WEDDINGS
One doesn't have to be a pessimist to 

realize that in our national life we have 
as grown men exactly the same trouble 

! we had as boys—that we are all of us 
playing the game to win, and that win
ning simply means overcoming somebody 
else. The essence of Sport is really some
thing very different—to overcome diffi

culties of time and space and all kinds of 
! physical obstacles. Nature herself puts 
1 plenty of difficulties in our way. The man 
' who first discovered that, with a sail 

closehauled and a rudder jammed hard 
j against the opposing water, he could sail 
almost into the wind must have had one 
of the big primordial thrills that come 
sometimes into the hearts of men; lie 

advanced by vast ethnic intervals be-

in Lower■p « » « “ Little Angels of Luck ”
I mm “ Vacation in Havana ”
K Ulllgllt «■ The Forest Ranger ”

HAIR HEALTH Higgins-Fidler.
Union Hall

NORTH END 
Special Feature

:A very quiet wedding took place yes
terday afternoon at the home of Rev. Dr. 
McIntyre, Main street, when Miss Chris
tina Fidler was united in marriage to Carl 
Higgins, both of Chipman (N. B.) They 
were unattended. After the ceremony Mr. 
and Mrs. Higgins left on the Boston train 
for their new home in Missoula, Mon
tana.

i

Weinburg edition of the Totem Bole Allaby.
musical comedy “The Alaskan,” was the ; Those baptized were as follows : — 
best, brightest, breeziest thing in the light- j Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Cameron, Misses 
er vein that had been handed to the Jennie Earl, Idora and Minnie Thorne,
Windy City in many a day. Theatre goers Dora Van Wart, Gladys Cameron, Ger- I could not afford to so strong^ endorse 
of St. John will have an opportunity this trude Jones, Mabel Day, Laura Bram- Rexall "93” Hair Tonic ancL^ontmueta 
week to pass judgment on the new edition an, Hazel Toole, Muriel and Hattie Mer- ' sell it as we do, if it duj^iot do jjjr 1
of the Girud-Blothon effort, as this pro- rit't and Messrs Alexander Urquhart, l claim it will. Should nu'Wthusuasj^car-
duction is one of the best offerings for this; Lloyd and Fred Urquhart, Medley Toole, | ry me away, and Kexall|“93 liai
season. ! Stanley Gilbert, Albert Jones, and also l not give entireIscftsiactifc to^l

The large presenting company certainly Miss Mabel Toole, who had previously pro- they would loselfaBh jà
contains a superior list of musical comedy fessed conversion. ness prestige wâul(lÆiff^K^
celebrities, and besides Richard Carroll and| (Jn account of the increasing interest, J assure you tlatl 
Gus Weinburg, includes Detmar Poppen, it has been decided to continue the :neet- ning to immituralyil|
who will be seen as Totom Pole Pete; Sid- ings for another week. any scalp troubleMte
ney Algiers, John R. Phillips, Jessie Ston- ---------------- . ----------------------- will promptly erKlic
er. Alice Kean. Etta Lockhart, Marcell ÇH AIMIMftN SFTTIFMFNT late hair growth ant
Scott and-Wm. Brady, and a large chorus j anANNUW3CIIU.im.nl baldness. T . -
of show girls, Esquimos and miners. I Miss Sadie and Laura McCready, James My faith in Rexall 93 Han Ionic is 

“The Alaskan.” an entirely new depart- McC'rea and Rev. R. W. Campbell attend- so strong that I ask you to try it on my
lire in the musical comedy line, has been ed the quarterly meetings at the United positive guarantee that your money will
booked by local Manager Anderson for the Baptist church at the “Narrows,” this be cheerfully refunded if it does not do 
Opera House next Friday and Saturday, week. 1 as I claim. Two sizes, 5flc. and $1.00. .old
Wm. P. Cullen, who now offers this Totem The Sunday school picnic is to he held only at my store—The Rexall store, mas. 
Pole comedy, promises the entire and com- on Saturday next on the grounds of Mr. R. Wasson, 100 King street, 
plete organization identified with the Hyde. .... 1 " 1 ",r
piece’s five months Chicago engagement. Cedric Campbell, who has been visiting 
Seats are now on sale. ! his father, the Rev. R. W. Campbell, lias

I returned to his home in Marysville.
Mrs. John Delong and Mrs. Delong, sr.,

... , , , ... have returned after spending a few days
the World of Women in st. John.

UNION STREET 
Near Charlotte Street Today’s ProgrammeCECIL THEATRE

“ The Little Hero of Holland ”
Two Other Latest Films.

A special feature is the singing of Miss Mae Dumphe who has 
been engaged from New York and is singing the latest American 
hits. ____________________________________ _

“ A Deserted Woman
Ballard-Mallory

An interesting event took place last 
night, at Torryburn. when Misw Winnb, 
fred, daughter of Thomas Mallory, was 

ried to Horace W. C. S. Ballard, of 
Marble Head, Mass. Rev. Wellington 
Camp was the officiating, clergyman. The; 
happy couple will reside at Newport,

!

e users, 
my busi-

yond the man that had simply sailed his 
boat faster than another man. For every 
winner of a race there must be a loser;

At the regular business meeting of the R. A. Filmore, organizer of the Socialist! Yale-Prince'ton^fo^tbaT^'ame'“itTs “not 

Church of England Synod yesterday at- party for the maritime provinces, spoke f:0 muuh because our team is nobly ac- 
ternoon the appointment of nominating ja8t eVgnjng ai the hall, 141 Mill street, i quitting itself or doing the thing that is
committees followed tl.e Bishops charge. exposition of present day so-! hard as because it is beating the other
The committees were made up of one He gate an exposition ot present day so 8o. most of ,ls become ‘bleacher
clerical and one lay member of each dean- ciety, tracing its evolution from, chattelism , „ siui by and watching the
ery. Following this the treasurer’s state- through fuedalism to capitalism, and de- fi - what counts is not the game 
ment of the contingent fund in arrears, dared that (socialism would be inevitable. . * ,f’ t the score
.... next taken up and a committee ap- Socialists, he said, recognize the evils of, j der how much this is responsible
pointed to look into the matter of arrears present day society; they pointed out the; f , fcj d of me we play whe„ we
and report back to the Synod. The re-[defects in the capitalistic system, but bav-, Hre nQ , b in after life, when the 
ports of the standing committee and board ( ing discovered the disease they also be- j w}10je point of the game seems to lx? to
if home missions were read and adopted, lieved they were able to point out the beat gome one else. Suppose all of Har-
\ committee was ajipftinted to look into cure, and how it could be brought about. rjman»s transcendent genius had been ex- 

tters in connection with the parish of In the discussion that followed many pen(jeij }n building up the best railroad 
int du Chene. questions were asked and in referring to K.,sfem that could be made, in vanquish-
t special Synod service was held in Trin- trades unions. Hr. filmore said that • time and space, and demonstrating 

church last night when the preacher trade unionism was serving a useful pur- wjiat couid be accomplished by the in- 
3 Bishop Richardson. pose by getting the wages of the workers jomitable will and purpose ami untiring

ircreased, but unfortunately as wages ln", effort of the strong man. Mighn’t the 
creased so the cost of living increased also. ne^ reHU]t have been something finer and 
The trades unionists were fighting for bet- better than Haniman ever attained, and 
ter conditions on the economic field, whilst lnigbtn't he have gone from earth with 
the Socialists who represented skilled and gome finev memory to take with him of 
unskilled, organized and unorganized fjle worj(j jlc |1ÎU] lived in than the thought 

I workers, were fighting on the political fi,at jle }ia(j mPt Stuyvesant Fish and 
| field, not merely for a slight increase in fought him and beaten him?” “Must a 

wages, but to own all they created and to game be played for the sake of pelf?” 
give each and every person the opportun- as Browning once asked. Can’t our boys 
itv for so doing. ■ find something else to inspire them than

On Wednesday. Oct. 5th, at 8 ,p. in. tliej fbe hope of heating another hoy ? If a 
lecturer will address another meeting be- boy can ride his horse over the fences, 
fore lie leaves St. John. and swim across the lake, and run swift

ly. and hit the mark, and feel his pulse 
heat strong and true, and his nerves and 

We call women self-centred and vain, but muscles under sure control, does it make 
ii there exists in this world a conceited him any more the master of the world 
egotistical animal it is the average man. A about him that he can beat some other 
womans conversation may be about dress hoy ? Is it reaching the standard, or 
or her babies, but a man’s is about him-j heating some one to it. that really counts? 

I1 self and his own personal deeds.—Mrs. j —MX ready Sykes in the October Evcry- 
J\Elena Smith. I body’s.

Hiair is begin- 
or if you have 

“93” TIair Tonic 
dandruff, stimu- 

prevent premature

yo
1SOCIALIST MEETINGC. Of E. SYNOD H.

McLeau-Knowles.
The wedding took place in Chris|< 

church, Clifton, Gloucester county, on 
Wednesday, September 21. of Miss Ells 
Knowles, daughter of William Knowles^ 
and Archie . McLean, of Chatham. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. A. 
Cooper. They will reside in Clifton.

Daley-Knowles.was
At the Robertson Hotel, Bathurst, on 

Thursday, September 22, Miss Cora 
Knowles, daughter of Robert Knowles, was 
united in marriage to Leslie Daley, of 
New Bandon. Rev. J. A. Cooper, of Mil- 
lerton tied the nuptial knot.

OBITUARY

David Ogilvie.Latest Fads from
Tin- death of David Ogilvie, one of the 
oldest residents of V' est Scotch Settle
ment, Kings county, occurred Sunday 

Sept. 25. He was 76 years old.

among j Mies Sadie McCready has started a class
hair i in Pianoforte playing. momma

Mrs. John Coleman has returned from morning.
trip to New York and other American 

cities, visiting her sons.
Miss Thorne, of St. John, is visiting her 

uncle and aunt, Mr and Mrs.

It is said that a canary whose cage was 
suspended from a lilac bush at the home 
of James M. Clark, of West Franklin, 
Me., was fed every day by a robin that 
alighted on the top of the cage and drop
ped the worms and insects between the; 
wires after which it helped itself to the 
canary’s seeds.

A merciful man is merciful to his chauf
feur.

One way to retain your friends is by 
not using them.

There is a quaint fancy just now 
of fashion for wearing the !women 

parted.
Large braid buttons, frogs and motifs a 

of braid are the usual trimming for Rue- " 
sian blouses.

Silk cashmere is the ultra cliic fabric 
for the afternoon gown.

Black and green are always an effective 
combination.

Amethyst, in all the different shades, is 
very much in vogue.

One of the new collars is of tucked 
tulle, with an edge of Irish crochet and a 
jabot, to match, the latter being dotted 
with large Irish lace roses.

Golden yellow is one of the favorite 
shades of the season.

Better the sure thing of today than 
the uncertainty of tomorrow.

Mrs. Lizzie A. Siipp.
The death occurred last week at Cen

tral Blissville, N. B., of Mrs. Lizzie A. 
Siipp, in the 37th year of her age. Be- 

Miaa Ethel Craft is visiting her brother sjdeg a husband and two sons, she leaves
i a mother and two brothers to mourn their 

lose.

Robert
Craft.

n
SWEET POTATOES,

5 cts. lb., or 7 lbs. 25 cts. 
DELEWARE POTATOES,

20 cts. per peck 
LARGE GRAVENSTEIN 

APPLES,

in Boston for a few weeks.

NO ONE SO CLEVER.
Middle-aged people will agree with me rj-|K, man wbo worships the dollar sign 

that there is no one so clever as the young | js t to 1)e croobed. 
man or young woman between eighteen
and twenty-four: They know absolutely ■--------------------------------~
everything.—Will Crooks, M. P. 130 cts. peck

Ayers\ WOMAN’S OPINION. A sportsman in Franklin county, Me., 
shot a hawk in a tree, hut the bird in
stead of falling, hung from the limb by 
its claws. There being no way of reach
ing the bird, the hunter was obliged to 
shoot off the limb to which the hawk was 
fastened.

igorAT Airship racing is dangerous sport, but 
some of us just can’t resist the tempta
tion to butt into the high flyer class.COLWELL BROS., «8 W?1Or a friend indeed may be one who 
minds his own business.’Phone Main 1523-11
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GOOD PICTURE PROGRAM
“A Message From the Sea”

Bison Drama
‘‘For the Sunday Edition”

v Imp Drama_______
“ Yonnir’s Sacrifice”

Gaumont Comedy
An Excursion on the Cornice

Scenic

We Sepoy’s Wife”Great Story of ft 
Life in India

Big Comedy “THE POLICEMAN’S TROUBLES”

NEW SONGS 
Doris Dean 
Donald McGregorGEMTwo Other Pictures 

Orchestra Music

Nl EKE

tm
.


